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Product description:

BRITE ALUME 207: Corrosive liquid, toxic, n.o.s.
aluminum brightener/cleaner
(Hydrofluoric acid, sulfuric acid), UN2922
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:

Brite Alume is a fast acting combination cleaner and aluminum brightener. It chemically cleans and
brightens in one step, quickly removing oxide, road film, and diesel smoke from aluminum trailer bodies
and other aluminum components. Bright Alume is ideal for cleaning and brightening aluminum where
contact with steel is inevitable. Special additives help prevent accelerated corrosion of steel hinges, rivets,
and frames common with cheap brighteners.
INSTRUCTIONS:
Mix 1: 30 ratio for general aluminum brightening.
Let chemical penetrate soils and dwell for 1-2 minutes. Rinse with fresh water or clean with second step Viking
Battle Hammer #134 and hot high pressure.
Can be applied at low pressure to decrease airborne atomization or through down-stream chemical injector.
CUSTOMER BENEFITS:
Brite Alume has one of the longest dermal dwell times on the market. It is much safer for the operator to use and
easier on equipment. Removes oxide, chalking on trailers from cheap brighteners, road film and diesel smoke. May
be used either hot or cold. Has excellent wetting ability and is biodegradable.
WARNING: DANGER!! Corrosive or toxic material!! Can cause severe burns and tissue destruction upon direct skin and eye contact.
Inhalation of mist can irritate and burn nose, throat and mucous membranes. Ingestion can cause severe burns to mouth, throat and
stomach, and in some cases may cause death. When handling, wear acid resistant gloves, apron, boots and a full face shield.
FIRST AID: Please see msds sheet. Wash with soap and water. Flush eyes with huge amounts of cold water, lifting upper and lower
eyelids occasionally. PROMPT medical attention is necessary. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. Contact medical personnel
immediately.
Spills or leaks: Avoid contact and neutralize with soda ash and flush liberally with water. Handle empty containers as if they were full.
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